Abstract-This paper used 220kV porcelain-clad arrester defect at heavy contamination areas as a case, to research potential distribution by the means of high-pressure test and simulation. It has comprehensive analyzed the reasons that the defect of the arrester design is unreasonable. The paper reseached potential distribution of the new design arrester for heavy contamination areas. At last, the paper gives reasonable structure of 220kV Porcelain-clad Arrester for heavy contamination areas to ensure the system safe and stable operation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Gapless metal oxide surge arresters (MOA) with its exceptionally well nonlinearities gained wide application in electric power system [1] . For gapless MOA, in the operation the assume continuous operating voltage of resistor near the high voltage side of the arrester units is higher than the other side [2] , because of the presence of stray capacitance without effective measures. The condition led to the aging rate of varistor accelerated of this part [3] , severe enough to cause thermal runaway. Therefore, it must take reasonable measures to improve its voltage distribution. It has its significance to ensure MOA safe and stable operation.
II. THE CASE OVERVIEW
February 2013, 220kV porcelain MOA for heavy dirty areas failure events occurred in the system. The event arrester was E-class filthy level, creepage distance 7812mm, each section MOA height was 1.65m, 0.35m higher than normal section of 1.3m, the whole MOA total 0.7 meters higher than normal one. We analyzed the fault after tests and disintegration. The fault was due to the irrational internal structure, resulting that the resistor column potential distribution uneven caused MOA fault. We improved arrester fault structure in order to uniform MOA potential distribution to meet the need for field operation.
Arrester model is Y10W1-204/532GW, divided into upper and lower sections, the structure and dimensions shown in Figure 1 . This paper will do comparison studies of the original fault structure (structure 1) and the new improved structure (structure 2). Structure 1: MOA each section containing 29 resistors, resistor diameter Ф51; average thickness is 25.09mm; the top of the MOA has a diameter of 1.2m, 0.5m of depth grading ring; height of 1.65m, two sections totaling 3.3m ; the support catheter at the lower part of each section resistor column is 410mm high; the bottom of the frame height of 1.8m. Structure 2: model, size and appearance are same with structure 1, but in the internal structure the support catheter at the lower part of each section resistor column is 210mm high. 
III. CALCULATION
Using the finite element method [4] [5] [6] [7] of the three-dimensional electrostatic field solved principle to calculate MOA three-dimensional electric field distribution. Each section of MOA select seven points: from the beginning of the lower flange of each section 0, 1, 2, ..., 6. Point "0" is under the first resistor from the lower flange. Point "1" is between the resistor 5 and 6, and so on. Point "6" is at the upper side of the resistor 29, contact with the metal pad of the flange. Table I and Table II Calculations show that the leakage current of structure 2 is more uniformity than structure 1. From the figure of voltage distribution we can see that potential distribution of structure 2 is more uniformity than structure 1. Figure of electric field distribution shows that the electric field between the MOA resistor, aluminum pads and metal tube of structure 1 upper section is relative concentration more than structure 2, especially at the junction of the first resistor with a metal pipe, the electric field has relatively high field strength and exhibits unevenness. In order to facilitate comparative analysis, measuring points selected the same points [8] [9] [10] with the calculation points. Each section choose seven measurement points respectively in the structure 1 and the structure 2 MOA. Tables III and IV 
In the formula, Kv is the voltage distribution uniformity coefficient caused by stray capacitance, the formula is (2) In the formula, i=1,2,3,…,n. Takes the maximum value of Kv.
Kc is the voltage distribution uniformity coefficient caused by resistor capacitance dispersion, the formula is 
After capacitance tested and Calculated, we got C =522.11pf, U c =159kV, f=50Hz, n=58.
I ideal =0.449mA.
Substituting parameters into the formulas above, the calculated results are K1 = 0.12（voltage uneven distribution coefficients of structure 1); K2=0.075 （ voltage uneven distribution coefficients of structure 2). Tables I and III showed that the tested and calculated maximum current of structure 1 appear in point "0" position, which between the last piece resistor and the metal support item, at the bottom of the upper section. Withstanding voltage of this point comes from three aspect. First, it comes from continuous operating voltage of each piece resistor; Second, it comes from the potential difference between the longer (410mm) metal support and the same position on porcelain coat of MOA; Third, it comes from stray capacitance with resistor to ground, which subjects to continuous operating voltage change. Therefore, potential distribution uniformity coefficient of structure 1 exceeds MOA normally required standard value 0.10 . Tables II and IV showed that the tested and calculated maximum current of structure 2 appear in point "29" position, which between the first piece resistor and the metal support item, at the top of the upper section. After equalizing measures taken by the general MOA, MOA voltage distribution is still in condition owed compensation, the top of the upper section assumed voltage relatively higher than the bottom of upper section, and the lower section assumed voltage lower than the upper section.
In summary, potential distribution uniformity coefficient of structure 2 MOA is 0.075. According to calculations and experimental results, 220kV porcelain coat MOA for heavy contamination areas use structure 2, to ensure the system safe and stable operation.
